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Mri:;;Kate;"Ber,' Secretary Ladies' Aux--
-- vaiaiy. of: Knights of .Pythias,Np..;5.8,.Com-- :

iHefcial jHotek Minneapolis; Miring After
::Fivb: Years Suffering ATVas Eured by Lydia.
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...EjyPjnkiiam ;
'"" :..?'DR:'Mi:IKKHAMrVfiatiivcr virtue there is mmedkmc

"-

-: seemsjo be concentrated in:-Lydi-
a. E.PiiildHUii's Vefce-fW- e

Csnipoiaiid.--''- ! suffered, for five, years --with --profuse and painful

i
" rnenitruationuntU I
;.. . Only. three bottles' of your Vegetable Compound 'cured me," I

'.'became regular, without anyjJains, and .hardly know when I. am sick. '

o Some of rhy irierjids who have used your'Compound for uterine

'J1 and dvariari troubles all hive the "same good word .ta say for it, and
;-
-j bless the day ibey ffrst.fpuhd it." Mrs. Kate Berg. . .

"$ FORFEIT IP THE ABOVE JLETTEB IS NOT GENUINE.,
-'-. sWh"en women are troubled With- - irregular, suppressed, or painful
.-
- menstruation, weakness; le'ucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration of Uie

that bearing-dow- n feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backacne,

--: trition, or are" beset with such symptomsas dimness, famtness,-las8itude-, ,

-- ,:one?!.anl'uwant-to-be-left-alonen feelings, blues, and hopelessness
they 'should remember there is one tried and true' .remedy. I1 --

;V Wtokluun's Vegetable-Compoun- d at once, removes such troubles.
; Kefuse to bay any other medicine, for you need the best.1

Mrs. Pinthara invito all sick womeii. to write aver, for advice.
.Sfceluuguided'tlKMisaMs to health. Aaoreas x.ymn, masa.

. J , . 1; tmamm

ff.iii iluNEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
' awsboot all .atner black powder shells, because they are made

-- ".: teller aad loaicd by exact aacliiDcry with the standard brands f
;'' aawder, shot and wadding. Try them and yo will be convinced.

MLL REPUTABLE DEALERS ? KEEP THBM
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LIBBY'S
Feerlos Pin PiMiip

W todolicioai. paie.arbole.
.coKando cMlly secured?
Ask your ftmcer. They si

lUOBff the best of
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. Put.np in 'ebnvmlent.-- J

VrTropefilBK cans. Oarllt- -.

tie book tIlnwta Make Good

aaaaaaak. TfiiBsi to Eat." is free. WriUmm lot jiiim oi un
paaH World 'nailed anywaere for.7F' Ave 2xut stamps.
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McMUNN'S
ELIXIR OF OPIUM
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Croquet is said to be a 'fine devel-
oper of the forearm.

Haws TWaT
WeoSerOae Hundred Dollars reward for amy

easeofCaUrrtaihatcasiiotbe eared by BaU's
Catarra Care.

P. J. CHENEY.&' CO.. Props Toledo, a.
.We. the undersigned, .have knows F. J.

Cheney for the Jast 15 year and believe Um
perfectly honorable la all business transactions
and financially able to carry oat any obliga-
tions made by their firm.

WestaTroax. Wholesale Drngglsta.' Toledo,
Kinmw Jlarvla. .Wholeaale

Drastrists. Toledo. Obia
HaU's'tarrhCuro is taken Internally, sct-b- c

direct: vnpoB the blood andmucoussorfaoea
Df the KygU'in. 'Testimonials sent free. Price
75c per bottle .Sokl by all iUruggists.

Halls FaaUly PUla are Jw best.

We have all met people who look as
if they had accidentally been mis-

placed from a curio cabinet.

PDTMAM FADELESS DYESarefast
to sunlight, washing and rubbing. Sold
Jy druggists, 10c. per package.

If a hammock is hung, somebody
will swing for. it

mN.'WIsstoWB Soothing Syray. ;

Yorchlldrca tett,ag.'ofteBth5iraK.'J2'J.
, auay jjb.cb maw -

England now has seven admirals, of
the fleet and nine field, marshals.

Hill Kcwcaib-- n HU Old Friead. '. "

James J. Hill recently stepped into a
little tobacco" shop .kept by a German,
who bad known him in the vallag?
days of St Paul in 1860. "Hello. Joe,"
'how's --business?" "Bat, ferry bat

"how's .busritess?' "Bat. ferr ybat
I haf der chop, but vere is der bee-pies- ?"

Mr. Hill-glance- d over .'the shop.
.There was' ho assistant tobacconist
wbose discharge could be recommend-
ed. But Mr. Hill asked for a blank'
check, and the." following-wee- k the bid
tobacconist was besieged by "beeples"
in a modern well-stock- ed shop in the
principal retail thoroughfare.

Lncky School Xa'ams.
Catherine F. McMahon, a retired pub-

lic school teacher of New York city;
has received from the supreme court
the. writ she asked forti compelling the.
board of education to pay the pension
of one-ha- lf of her salary which 'an act
of 1900 gave her. This result wins tha
case for some forty other teachers, re-

tired previous to 1894, when the pen-
sion law for thirty years' service.-i- n

the public schools .was passed.

Ciettinc Ready to Wield the Scepter.
The young king of Spain, who is

nearly 16 'years of age, will
of visits to the courts of

Europe and will make his debut in' the.
world as a" finishing touch to his royal
education: Next May he ascends the
throne. He has been carefully ''edu-
cated and knows English, French and
German as well as Spanish. , .

Australia 'has more than 1.000 news-
papers .

:
' If everyone knew how good a remedy.
was Hamlin's Wizard" Oil its sales
would double in a day.

Airing your doubts in the pulpit is
attempting to feed God's flock on fog.

' An Yoa TJalas AUea'a Feat-Eaa- ar '

.It' is 'the only .cure .for 'Swollen,'
Smarting.-- ? Burning. .Sweating Feet-Corn- s

and Bunions. .Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e. a powder to be shaken' Into
the shoes. 'At all Druggists 'and 'Shoe
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE: Ad-
dress Allen. S. Olmsted.. LeRoy. N. Y.

-- He 'who does tbe best he knows al-
ways has a duty in sight '

Brooklyn, N. T Oct II. People who
nave neaaacnes Know waai iney are. andthose who take GarfteM "Headache Pow-
ders know how completely and how quick- -.
ly they' can be cared. ThU remedy U. pe
culiarly aaapieu o uie necoa Of

bwca .

You can often help a nervous htvl-ach-e
by combing .the hair. 'gently. :

' . S ; -- . .
.Ido sot beueie'B Core for Ceaarcaptlea'

has aa equal for comma and. tiuLipum F.
aV5rBB.TrIaitySpra.lBd.rFet.'iiwIMa
'" HoW --Itriyial .everything ' "in life
"seems .when- - we stand face. to face'
with death. :' - ' . . - ' '.

I'ta.far Waaaea. :. .

7l. Don't keep the match box in a.'clos--
- - .. . . -
'fold unlaundered curtains..

Don't cool tomatoes in the ice box. .
."Pon't buy "cheap'Vimes'as"jihey are

t!hie dearest .. - ." ."m

Don't 'use "cheap'; soap 'in 'thehtun-- '.
dry as it 'costs the mojit:
'. Dont use aritarch that 'wiU produee
us mmimn okuhj eaecv DUX. go to

.yrosx grocer and order. Defiance Starch;'
16'aaaee saclager, for "10 cents 'Made

augneuc jwtc v"-- . ymaaaj Nea. '
fay. - -" '. : '

promise neglected-h- r an --.untruth
tots. 'A --wtvaaio-; acjv- - ; wuu- - uia-lhn- d.

' .." ' . -
H"" 9

DAIRY AND POULTRY.
aaB-aaBaaa- B
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. Onr Sawly. , .
Froat Farswra' 'ReTiiBw: oa-tiaies- .w

hear the' remark that laa-fe-

years. there will be aa'erar aaa-plj.-of

aoaltrj aad poaltry arodaeta
at the rate at which the poultry aart-neas'- Ia

iacreaains.,-The'iteai.taat.t- a

United States receives la .Import 1S,-OM,a-oo

dosea ears yearly will hardly
.agras with the .above.--

. Not oaly are
eo imported, bat aoaads aad perns
of dreaaed poultry. ' From this it woaM
seem. there Is so daager of over pra-dactk- wu

We 'must remember that the
populatioa iscreasea as fast or faster
thaataa prodactioa of .poultry
ereasanaad, ersry year ' seas a raat
increase' in the eosssmptioa of aoni-tr-y.

. Justas rapidly as we prodace and
furnish to consaaMrs ecga and poaltry
la attractive sad palaUble shape the
consumption, will iacrease;. also the
price. Americans 'especially do not
kick mach on the price they pay for
eatables if the eatables are good:.' The
appetite for eggs 'and' poaltry is en-

larging very rapidly, bat to get good
prices for them ike eggs mast be fresh
and the 'poultry fat and tiealthy.. -- v.' Use ears ia gathering an, sending
the eggs to market: do not send Ahem
with-dirt- y shells. Lately . mach --har
been said aad a little proven that eggs
whose shells haTc'beea. washed will
decay sooner beeaase the washing de-
stroys the gloss of the shell which ii
a' covering for the pores, somewhat
preVenting air entering. However this
may .be, a washed egg never looks as
fresh and glossy 'as a 'clean unwashed
egg. Bat we do aot want to market1
dirty eggs; so what will we do? Fur- -;

nish lots of alee clean.nests aad have
dean litter, aroand aad la front of the
nests so the hens may get some of the'
dirt off their feet before going on the
nest Perhaps la fatnre 'years --we will
have the hens edaeated to wipe their
feet oa cloths hong in-fron- t' of their

Hare yoar eggs clean and fresh,
your fowls healthy aad .fat; then mar-
ket them la attractive packages 'and
'coops. Wherever possible market dl

ect to the' consumer. Do aot worry'
about the other fellows' getting all the
custom of your town.' The- - chaaces
are they are sitting and .worrying for
.fear, some one else will cut a agure in
the case. Doing this ,will .' never get.
you a buyer.. Get ap aad hustle; emulate

your best layers in the hustling
and hunting line. Be", brisk.. Take
some of your dean, fresh, eggs ia a
nice 'clean basket and a nice dressed
fowl or two. Be sure, they are fat and
plump; 'and; call ' soae e Jm
think would like --yoar wares. If 'the
first house don't .'boy, try "another;
some one will want Jthem.. Then, en-
gage more for the days that, you caa
deliver them handily.

Never market an egg or a fowl that
Is not.of .attractlve-appearanc- e Re-

member a pleased customer is the best
advertisement, and act accordingly. It
wont he long until' you. can market
all' the surplus at a fair profit. Do' not
charge price, but charge
enough to make -- some profit.- - Do aot
bewail, because .you cannot, raise prise
winners, but make "good customers by
furnishing good products.. Bmina
Clearwaters. "

. Oathraak- - at
There is at all times the possibility

that disease of a contagious character
may break lout among' the' animals of.
a district or of n .particular farm and
people should' be ready to act' in such
emergencies. As .It-- , is, we find over
and over again, that disease strikes' a
district and comes as a complete' sur-
prise with: people quite unprepared

d as to .what should be
done.. in the premises. --We have seen
this. lately in the. experience-wit- h an-
thrax, which came- - like a bolt out of
a clear sky to .the .dairy .farmers

"around Palatine; 111. Thousands of
times during the past twenty years
agricultural papers have' 'published articles

giving full descriptions of the
symptoms of this fell disease and tell-
ing people what to do- - should a' case
occur. Despite this fact when anthrax
came into the locality: Indicated the

"farmers did not recognize it and some
lost their lives by skinning carcasses
and so acquiring the 'dreadful poison
of the disease. 'This was .but one
phase of the matter and a new one has
to be reported. In the district where,
'the first outbreak. occurred ' the.vet--

' erlnarian' promptly recognized the dis
ease and veryWisely proceeded to stay
its further progress' by vaccination
with reliable vaccine and with such
succec- - that oat 'of 2,200 cows vaccina-
ted but two died, representing a mor-talit- y

of One-tent- h of one', per cent
This was, surely a fine, showing for the
.reliable vaccine used and quite prop
erly made farmers of a neighboring.
district' anxious' to have, their --.cattle
vaccinated also: .The. veterinarian of
that district tried, to procure the same
'make of vaccine used.around Palatial;
but failed, as .the supply had beea ex-

hausted.
This, being the case, he. was led to

employ.' another alleged vaccine put
upon the market without 'proper ex-

perimental 'tests to -- prove its reliabil-
ity aad protective merits. The results
were disastrous. From 10- - to It per
.cent of the .cattle inoculated with' this
crude vaccine died and' the results are
not yet complete, as remaining cows
are sick 'and likely to die. The menu,-facture- rs

of the fatal vaccine "will, of t
course, have- - to pay 'every penny of
Joes and "damages also as the results
of this wholesale 'introduction of
anthrax virus into the district may be
serious for, years to come. It should
be remembered in this connection that
the 'new vaccine was" .used Tror to the
appearance .of n case' of anthrax in the

. district where it was used (Barring--
ton); that it was' used entirely, with
the object, of preventing aa outbreak I

'and that.it was -- employed wholesale
. wiuurai.urBx rying-it- - upon a sew test
cows. - After Injecting some three hun-
dred, head the. cattle .first inoculated
commenced to sicken -- and 'die. Then-al- l

became sick' and. deaths-occurre- d

on --every. farm .where .the .stuff had
been .used.- - Despite this lact, the af-
fected" cattle were allowed tto. roam at
Will, over the pastures, the dead were

.haried in shallow 'graves, people eaaie
and, went at .will among Ue'.affected

I animals, . One can scarcely credit the
absolute' foolishness sad foolhardiness
of such procedure. . It 'has beea stated
time and again that 'anthrax .Is com-
municable to man.' that- - its snores Ilvlri

practically for ever, that they may be
.brought to. --the surface, from graves'
ef .anthrax-dea- d ; animals by earth,
worms and spread upoa the grass'

i'years' after the burial for the ssre-ih-- .

i'fection of '.other-- ailanah pasturing'
about the graves: It has been-advise- d

: hundreds of times .that anlma's'Aead
"of anthrax n:ill.be turned 91

la talek lime sad Chat
the. a. It

saaald ha anasrafsjeeV withes atsmag
that cattle saawlag sfmasassa af the
disease should ha mamfsw and kept
from sprssaing the germs apaa the
mestures. aad. lastly, aaa aaa faa--
aaln anvthln mere assslah thaa the

r a Taeetaa that
pat oat by the

A
have been made by the affeaeiag vet-

erinarian, who had, however, coal--
in the anaaafsetarera' sjaofi
aad Iraawa reliability, so that

ha cannot ha deservedly blamed ia the
matter. "What shall' we say of a firm
that would offer for sale a virus that
evidently contained the virus la vir-

ulent form so that It would give the
disease to the Inoculated animal in
stead of preventing it free
TheT courts win answer that
meanwhile jsaders at the Review
should take this lesson to heart aid
know how to act should anthrax ap-

pear in-the- ir districts.
'

i h '

One of the factors that eaters .lata
lae prodaction of choice batter is nnl-form- lty

in- - the quality' of 'the cream
that enters. Into It yet. many patross
of srBmries aessa ohlivieus of
this fact, 'or,' knowing It shirk
their individual responsibility. The
Vermont Experiment Station has
recently. Issued a bulleUtf call-ia-g

attention to the loss suffered
through the carelessness or" Indiffer-
ence of aesae creamery Bartons where
cream snthariag Is iractkad,.the'pat-roa- a

owaiag aaad separators. 47ader
such a systam some dairy farmers will
not take pains to keep tttf ereanrusweet
.until It fa delivered to "the collector
claiming that-It- s sweet or"soar condi-
tion does aot affect their Individual
pocketa. The Vermont aaperiment
Station oaTk-e-ra say:
.'"There Is not only a chance that the
soar ciream may-Injur- e the entire lot
of batter; bat there it afanost certain
to be a direct financial loss to the
dairyman in another way. It m diff-
icult and almost impossible to sample
soar cream accurately, and It Is dial-co- lt

for the creamery receiving it to'
test it properly. -- Gas babbles aad In-

creased viscosity or gummlness are at
the bottom of the' trouble.' The error
of sampling aad testing will nine times
out of ten be in the' direetioa of a:low
result ' la .other wards the creamery,
patron who keeps and. delivers, his
cream la a sweet condition will ordi-

narily get a higher teat aad a larger
check thaa he who allowa'Ala cream to
.sour, .even though .both .creams be
really of exactly the same grade. The
chances are always in favor of an in- -,

accurate test It la doubtful "whether
it-i- s wise to urge's creamery to make
any- - special efforts totest soar cream
wroserlv. It onsht not in' the first
place to receive it, aad, ia the second
place,-- If the patrons cannot .see how
much it is to their Interests, .as well
as to the Interests of the creamery, to
keep the cream sweet, an Indirect fine
may be laid upon them ia this way by
giving them the low test which sour
cream ia likely to receive.

The writer visited the dairy depart-

ment of the Vermont Station this, sum-
mer. Batter was being made' every

other day 'from ..cream.
There the. old Cooley creamers, that
had beea used in" the 'days when the
gravity 'method was the oaly means .of
securing cream, were utilised to keep
sweet the cream product of the off

days' when no batter was made. The
Vermont' Station evidently practices
what it Breaches aad bases its opinions
on actual results. The Station butter
has, a reputation and never lacks buy-

ers at almost any high figure the. con-

sciences of the oa-tefa-
ls will .penalt

them4o charge for it' " -

Poriaa mt rwtlMy.
' A 'correspondent of . Fa y,.

writing to that paper says: I thlak.
you are responsible for saying la
"Poultry Craf tf Vthat.yott have known
Instances of hens laying fertile .eggs

eight days after male has beea re-

moved," and. it is generally nnderstood
that eggs are usually fertile four days
after '"renfovarof. male; but, Mr. Edi-

tor, 'I am able to enclose you results
of now con--'

ducting whichmay interest'yon.. The.
fifth day aftermales were, remored I
began saving five eggs" from' two" pens,
and on the tenth day I stopped, giv-

ing me' six days' eggs. I stopped sav
ing them because. 1 was short for my
customers, and because I thought at
the time none could 'remain fertile
for so long;' but to my surprise the
eggs laid ten days after cocks were re-

moved proved fertile. 3Cocks were re- -'

moved on night of July IS. .
'PLYMOUTH "ROCKS..

" Fertile. ,Clear.
July 18, 5 eggs... ........ .3 . r

July 19, 5 eggs . . . ,....". . . "

July 20," 5 eggs ..". . ';. .,.".... .5 --j

July 21, 4 eggs ...........'4 ."'
'July 22, 6 eggs v v3 ' - 2

July 23, 4 eggs ...,...., ..'.3. ; .1'
' WHITE WYA1TOOTTES. ..

'. Fertile. Clear:
July' 18, 5 eggs '........... 14 . . i
July If, i eggs.. .'.'. . .1
July 205 eggs .......'..... .4 . : .. 1
July 21, C eggs ......'... .'.2 . 4
July 22, S eggs. '. ;.-,....- .. .3 . 2.

July 23, C eggs .'.... ".... .48 ' 3
One broken

Now this experiment, has beea car-

ried on by myself . and I have used
every, precaution to get oaly 'correct
results'. I have now a pen of three R.
I.- - Reds undergoing a- - similar experi-
ment, and I will report later en. I-- .

tested a Plymouth Rock pallet early
ia the sesaon,.and she gave'ma a fer-
tile egg oa the fourth' day after male
was 'removed..

mmmmmm '"

Samuel Cashman says:, "One meat
Important reason' for. noa-sacce- ss ifi
poultry raisiag is thai fegiaaars have
no real conception of.the requirements
olthe work."" That applies to the men
that raise poultry en. a commercial
scale. Most of the readers of. this de-

partment of the Farmers' Review art
farmers who carry a stock of peeltry
as an 'adjunct to their other farming.
While it Is perhaps tree that evea our
farmers do not have a fall caaceaOaa
of the work at t aswry to mansge' a
large flock, yet" it is also true that
such farmers, are keeping 'peruJxry aa
der condiUons infinitely better,' thaa
the men that make 'that their tele
business. .The. poultry-a- a aa adjunct
to. the farm is easily aad naturally
handled' end it requires 'oaly n fair
amount of stady'.pf fha.aahjaat as
smake-.- a success of.it, We raalisa the
fact that as yet. with maay'cf ajar
farmers' the light is' only now brealt.-in- g

as to'.better poultry methoas, hat
we are sure that piogress- - m 'hatng

de..'.. . ..

One 'batch of Impure milk dellvared
to "a. ereamery on cheese 'factory '"wilf
easilyepoi) the entire product far that
'day. and 'work a great injustice to the
fh'fr .patrons. ; . . ...

tv

Taa: tTi? v'h.b b'i 'r V12 rr2'sr
:- -b eeei.

ffOTrirfte EQUALS
SC J aha Cm, . ,

mitlam jQoat. Seiatiea.
Kearalgia, Cramp, PleurUy, Lambago,
Sore Throat. Bronchitis; Soreness,
Braises, Toothache, Headache. Back-
ache. Feetache. Palas la the Chest,
Pains ia the BaekPaina ia the Saoul-der- s.

Pains in the Limbs, and all bod-
ily aches aad pains. It acts like magic
Safe, sure and never failing.

Prejudice and self-sufficien- cy usual-
ly proceed from inexperience of '.the
world aad ignorance of mankind.

aajc took cumai tadsot .
TJa Red Croat Ball Blue aad make the?

Large a oa. pacKage,-a- .

VIrtuerl means' to expose "the
'dais that point to your' neighbor's
immorality. '

Can Wear Bfcaes.

One alaesssallerafterusing Allen's Foot-Cas- e,

a powder.' H makes tight or new
shoes easy. Cures.swollen, aot sweat-'la- g,

aching; feet, ingrowing pjuhVeorns
sad bunions. All drunrists and shoe
stores. Trial paakageFBEB by maiL
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, lieuoy, .. x.

The average man' makes too much
difference' twixt his politics and his

"
religion. .' .

. ! ... ... .
Brooklyn, N. X...Oct. lt-T-he vslue of

Garfield Tea:, the herb medicine.-I- s sug-
gested by these facts; It is a specific (or
all diseases of the liver., kidneys, stom-
ach and bowels: It purities the b!ood and
lays the foundation for health.

e s Z

.For tall, slender figures a- - twice-arou- nd

sash of white chiffon-- or- - crepe
de chine,, deeply fringed at the. ends,
is still the prevailing feature of jtneir
evening gowns. ." .-- : .

t , .
INSIST OH GKTTINOIT.

Some grocers say .they don't keep De-Aan- ce

Starch because, they have a. stock
to hand of 12-o- brands, which they know
'cannot be sold to "a customer who-- has
once .used the 16 os. pkg. Defiance 'SUrch-.fo-r

same money. ... .

' laatraetloas. -

. A descriptive article on Norway con-
tains some striking instructions for
the use of fire escapes taken from, a
local hotel, of which" tbe following
lines" are part: "The plaited .snptter
should be .found in' every room. To
increase the' hurry! let .down the body
one by 'pne-unti- l all shall be left The
cord' should be put out the ground
from-- the shoulder thereunder." - .
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The Rev. J. F. X. Colsa. pastor
of St Johns Catholic church, at. Fred-
erick, hid., announced to his congre-
gation, one Sunday night that he was
going to inaugurate a matrimonial bu
reau ia his, church. "Think of it!"
said Father Coleman, "a' congregation
like oars, with over 1100 members, and
yoa seldom hear of a. marriage' There
certainly is something wrong, and this
is what. I am going to endeavor to rer.
ilfy. There Js no reason for this state
of affairs, as there is plenty of mar--
rlageble material right here,, and evea
much past tnat age. and I am going to
endeavor to utilize' It to advantage or
know the reason why. .

Tha'XaweM la Ufa Savlas; afta,
The patest patent In life saving-rafts- .

one just adopted by. the Uaited States j
navy, sees tne old idea or -- the .rait.
"Tour feet are always .In the water..but
you never sidle," add goes It en'e bet-
ter. Wile you are being saved on-'thi-s

raft you are.to stand-i-
n the water up

to your middle. It is thus in-- effect a-bi-

basket with an exaggerated life
preserver for 'its rim, the slat platform
of the raft hanging 'to the inside of
n --big circular hollow .'frame by slack
ropes. Men "or horses .can evidently be
packed safely upon such a "raft "as
thickly as folks can stand in a crowd-
ed street car in the' "rush hours."

INSIST OX GETTING-IT- . '.
Some grocers say. they don't keep De--'

fiance Starch. This Is because they have
a'stock-o- n hand of other brands, contain-
ing only M tz. In a package, which. they
won't be able. to sell first, because De--
fiance contains 16 ox. for'the --same money.

Do you want 16 .ox. Instead of 12. ox:
for tane' money? . Then buy Defiance:
Starch. Requires no cooking. -

. How strange -- it ia that even -- the
most exquisite-pleasur-e when .It
eeases to be a novelty... .

It yoa wish beautiful, clear, whit clothes
aa Red Cross Ball Blue. .. Large-- 3' os.
packageTS cents.

Sometimes ltishardto tell a long- -,

faced crank from a Jong-head- ed sage.

MlBaw A Ul ILbBrviiCl .nrt) earn for you
a permanent cash Incomebigger every week
thaaa whvie year's interest,upon the same
SBMKtatr If so, aead your same and address.

Us Ssaxatausn or Crenkawg Scheme

but legiUaMte business. Flrst-cla- s reference
In aay part of theTJnited SUtes. E. 'J. Arnold
a oa Beaofet. BuUdJng, St. JLmus, Mo..
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HORSE SHOE
"SPEARHEAD"
STANDARD NAVY
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PIPER HEIDSIECR

"0RUHHOND'

NOBBY SPUN ROLL"
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GRANGERTWIST
on ifutters mentioned

"Oood Luck,". "OW Monesty,'

Master Workman,';' 5tekfc,V .'BraneTywii.V
. Manetf;r Neptune," . Razar . 'MTcflnaaW

'"'''Croas Tie," Ole Varginy... ' . . . .

TXO MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECWIWO lESENT5.
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